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Year 10 Army Insight Day
Our Year 10 students swapped their uniforms for Army kit when a
team from the Yorkshire Regiment visited Egglescliffe School for
the day.
The students gained an excellent insight into Army life during the
day, participating in a range of tasks which stretched their abilities
to the maximum. These tasks included field training, command tasks
and physical activities. The day gave the students an opportunity to
hear about the potential career pathways and employability skills
required for employment within the Army. The visit also provided
the students with an excellent opportunity to engage in a range of
activities to enhance their personal and social development. There
was even some healthy competition when Mr Scaife challenged the
students to a race on the inflatable obstacle course!
A great day was had by all with many saying they had not considered
a career within the Army, but are now keeping their options open as
they were surprised by the opportunities the Army can offer.

For up to date information please visit our website – egglescliffe.org.uk or follow us on social media |

@egglescliffesch |

@es_6thform
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Year 10 and 12 students successfully complete their Silver Assessed expedition
Egglescliffe Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award’s
students completed a three-day, two-night
expedition in the glorious countryside of The Peak
District.
The students travelled nearly three hours to
arrive in Monyash on the outskirts of Lathkill Dale
to meet and be briefed by their Duke of Edinburgh
Assessor, Brian Jackson.
The students walked over 7 hours each day,
covering distances of over 40 kilometres over the
course of three days. The expedition required
students to carry full backpacks and be entirely
self-sufficient to prove their abilities and impress
the assessor in order to successfully achieve the
coveted Silver Award.
All of the Year 10 participants had completed their Bronze Award with the school which meant they were not
unfamiliar with the expectations of the expedition section of the programme. However, 2019 is the first year we
have offered direct entry places to Year 12 students, who haven’t undertaken the Bronze Award and so they were
thrown in at the deep end.
Students had to contend with pre-existing injuries, blisters, high winds, cold nights, sprains, and unseasonably
warm day walking and sunburn thanks to some very variable weather.
Miss Ghost, Manager of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award at Egglescliffe School, said: “Our silver cohort this year

has surpassed itself; all students involved have absolutely put themselves outside of their comfort zones and
whilst many could have complained and moaned about the distance and tiredness they experienced, they were
beacons of positivity, resilience, and enthusiasm. We are incredibly proud of all of them and hope that they
continue on to achieve their Gold Award, either with us in Year 12, or beyond Sixth Form.”

The Duke of Edinburgh at Egglescliffe is supported by volunteer staff members Mrs Wood, Mr Wilkinson, Mr
Small and external leader Jane Beaumont, who give up their free time to train and develop the students across day
walks, after-school sessions, and expeditions. A huge thank you must go to them as the programme really couldn’t
run without their involvement.
An Award’s Ceremony to present the 2018-2019 cohort of students with Bronze and Silver Awards will be taking
place in November 2019.

For up to date information please visit our website – egglescliffe.org.uk or follow us on social media |
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Year 10 Work Experience Programme
This year, over 200 students experienced the real world when undertaking their work experience placement. The
students enjoyed a varied spectrum of working environments ranging from working at the Magistrates Court,
Cleveland Police, RSPB and Middlesbrough Football Club to name a few. We have had numerous employers
commending the students on how they conducted themselves within the workplace.
The main aim of the programme is to help the students prepare for the change from school to employment and
give them first-hand experience of the differences as part of their education. The programme helps students
develop their skills, talents and aptitude in a very short space of time away from school and broadens their
understanding of the world of work.
The programme is introduced to students at the beginning of the Spring Term with particular emphasis being
placed on each student to take ownership in finding a placement that incorporates their aspirations and career
thoughts for the future.

Work place visits
We have made a number of work place visits to enable our students to engage with local employers. Students
who are interested in a career within Fabrication and Welding visited Cleveland Bridge in Darlington to
understand their processes and how huge bridge projects are handled from design stage to fabrication and
building stage. The students had a tour of the site and learned about different welding techniques which they
were able to put into practice when they had tuition from the welding tutors at NETA.
Other students visited Nifco to learn about the variety of careers available within a multi-national company. They
had a tour of the site, spoke to various members of staff from the Marketing Manager to a Logistics Supervisor
and viewed the production of the various plastic components they produce. It was a very informative morning and
we would like to thank the staff at both Cleveland Bridge and Nifco for taking the time to speak to our students.

For up to date information please visit our website – egglescliffe.org.uk or follow us on social media |
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Year 7 Rugby League National Finals
The Year 7 Rugby Team made it to the Regional
Final of the Rugby League National Finals. They
qualified before Christmas, coming second in
the league where they had a chance to
represent the North East in Warrington in July.
In the finals, they lost to Belmont 5-3, Churchill
7-2 and beat Boldon 7-3. Overall, they finished
third in the region. We don’t think that’s bad
going! A big well done to all.
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GCSE Exams End
Monday 17 June
th

Year 11 Prom

Thursday 20 June
th

Year 11 Book Return Day A Level Exams End
Tuesday 18th June

Tuesday 25th June

Sixth Form Tasters Days

Wednesday 26th June & Thursday 27th
June

Y10 Subject Teacher Evening
Thursday 27th June

The complete school calendar is available on the school website located here.
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